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SENATORS                                         

Amusan, Ibukun________________ 

Andries, Kenneth________________ 

Desborde, Rene________________ 

French, Asha___________________ 

Gebremedhin, Maheteme________ 

Gibson, Caroline_______________ 

Gilliam, Erin___________________ 

Griffin, Robert_________________ 

Gyawali, Buddhi________________ 

Hampton, Dantrea President______



The eleventh regularly scheduled meeting of the AY 2017-18 Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:23 
pm on Monday, February 26, 2018, Hathaway Hall 123. The agenda was approved with no amendments, 
minutes of the February 12, 2018 regularly scheduled Faculty Senate meeting were approved with no 
amendments, and minutes of the special Faculty Senate meeting of February 20, 2018 were approved 
with no amendments.   
 
Secretary Rye pointed out interim Parliamentarian Wang was not present and Senate needed a 

Parliamentarian for the meeting to proceed.  Senator Marlin McKay volunteered to act as 

Parliamentarian, and Senate approved by unanimous voice vote. 

Senate President Report: 

President Hampton reminded Senate she had shared analysis of Senate Bill I (teacher retirement 

system) with faculty, attached to meeting notice.  She reached out to KTRS staff for their opinion but has 

not yet heard back. 

A Senator reminded faculty that teachers in West Virginia have closed down most schools with a strike 



Chair Andries pointed out that Chemistry is trying to address recognized needs. Biology faculty desire a 

“combined degree” that does not overlap and compete but is collaboratively designed. 

A non-Senator inquired of the opinion of the Divisional Chair, Dr. Bigdeli. Chair Andries said she had 

signed and approved the action item. The Biology professor contended the degree should set 

requirements for specific desired professional pursuits instead of offering a list of electives. 

Senate voted an extension of time for 10 minutes with one abstention. 

A Senator inquired if a B.A. in a science field holds value in professional work.  Chair Andries said that it 





disproportionately   high even considering economy of scale, and this is data that legislators are looking 

at. 

Board meeting:    

President Hampton reminded committee members and Senators to consider what we want her to 

present the KSU Board of Regents at the Thursday quarterly meeting.  

Other: 

University Ombudsman Reilly reported dossiers of candidates for Tenure and Promotion were at the 

beginning of the previous week in Academic Affairs and are now with President Brown for his review.  

His understanding is that letters will be sent to candidates that breaks down assessment and reasons for 

either approval or denial. He reported Provost Thomas was out and in the hospital for two weeks with 

the flu.  

He said President Thomas questioned the policy of tenured faculty signing annual contracts.  He also 

emphasized that policy is not always followed. A Senator pointed out that under the Sias administration 


